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HEARD WJTHE COUNTY

WBAT OUR TOWN CORRESPON-HUN-

HEAR? 4ND THINKS
ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM ALL

VMt THE COUNTY.

fU atnst have s rousing big Fourth
of Jy celebration this year.

iMbacribe to The Courier and quit
harrowing from your neighbors.

V. X. S. Walker, of Asheboro Rt
2, was in the city Friday on business.

Ifc--. H. L. Johnson, of Rileys Store,
last a ine mule a few days ago.

There are 125,000 telephone girls in
the V sited States.

Mr. John Skeen, of the Snider sec
tio. has erected a nice dwelling on
Ms fana.near Denton.

Ike sound of the carpenter's ham-m-

aaa be heard in several directions
in wanton.

Mr. J. A. Dick, of Asheboro Route
2, has decided to quit the country and
go kato business in High Point.

Mr. Jamea Russell, of the Rileys
Stare section, is building a new addi-
tion te his home.

'Dm Man with an elastic imagina-tie- n

is always willing to stretch a

Sel your cross ties, lumber, wheat,
era, chickens and eggs in Asheboro

ami ga home satisfied.

Mr. M. F. Burgess has built a new
adrirstea to his home on Ramseur Rt.
2.

Mr. E. B." Cole, proprietor of the
fuvnJbnre store at Bennett, has opened
up a fall line of coffins and caskets.

Ajaneance your name in The Courier
if yau ara a candidate for a town e.

Casdeaing time is now here and it
ia apite necessary that everybody
aaaeM get bisy and get some seed in
th sal.

W A. Ward now han a force of
hands bailding a nice dwelling house
vahiaa will be the best and finest buiia
mg as Bamifitt when completed.

Mr. J. R. Lamb and family, who
tova Wan living ia ureensooro lor
aboat awe year, have returned te

u 1 V Rrvi. who has heen vis- -

ituitf ia Rockingham for soma time,
bas revarnea to ner aome in ivairaie- -

man.

There have been some burglars in
Aabahoro this winter. Quite a num-
ber at stores have been broken into
and goads stolen.

Mr. Stanton King, a prominent
farmer of Providence township, is
numbered among our several subscrib
ers was week.

Ur S A. Cox. a Drominent Union
tawnsnrfp merchant and farmer, was
a saranrmii visitor to tne city last rn
day.

Mr. Jahn Lowdermilk and Kirs. W.
C. Hart, of Harpers Cross Roads, were
united in matrimony a few days ago.
The groom is 75 years old and the
bride m 69.

Master Oscar Deaton, the
old soa of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Deaton,
n IVrotf hail misfortune to cet
both bones in one of his arms broken
between the wrist and elbow a lew
days ago.

An old maid was asked why she did
sot marry. She replied tnai sne aia
not need a man for four reasons: 1

She has an old lamp that smokes; (2)
she has a parrot that swears;(3) she
has a dog that tracks in mud; (4) she
has a cat that stays out nignis.

' Sunt T. F. Bulla expects a large
attendance at the county commence-
ment. The commencement should be
within? short of a nxand success with
all of Randolph's mighty band of
teachers and Prof. Bulla
with the hope of making it such.

Paying investments are not plenti-fd- l

as blackberries in midsummer.
Anybody who is offered one can afford
to look a second time Detore ne re- -

funM it. Anv beccrar can buy a iarm
M'n Randolph and get rich by it if he
can borrow the purchase money at 6
per cent and the farm win pay i& per
cent net profit.

It has been proven that the average
profit on one hen is $Z; tne costs ouc.
Isn't that 400 per cent on the invest-
ment? That beats banking, cotton
milling or merchandising. But you
f.y tW small business. Yes, and
thin earth ir nade up of small atoms.
To be pro-'.-

; 'le anything must be well
im "i veral small businesses
affo"d r '" ':-'- n and bring relaxation
and pie. i i ell as profit. Hoke
County Jon; t.'.

Printers i:.a:c hvViakes rmrtliiicp.
but to hear some folks talk one would
think they were the only ones; that's
because other folks can cover up
their mistakes while a printer's error
is always staring one in the face. But
here is a story from the Boston Tran-
script which shows that others are al-

so liable to mistakes: "The use of
the telephone frequently results in
some funny mistakes. Prior to a meet-
ing of the State Federation of Wo-

man's Clubs in Chicago a young wo-
man was asked over the. telephone
if she would take two delegates to

SPEAKER WOOM DEAD

SUCCUMBS TO INJURIES SUS-
TAINED IN AUTOMOBILE AC-
CIDENT.

Hon. E. R. Wooten, Speaker of the
House of Representatives, died last
Saturday afternoon from injuries sus-
tained in the automobile accident on
February 19, when W. T. Avcock. en
grossing clerk, was killed. Mr. Woot-en'- s

recovery had been hoped for but
when pneumonia developed in connec-
tion with his injuries all efforts to
keep up the vitality of the patient
failed.

A large number of members of both
the Senate and House accompanied
the remains to Kinston, whore the .fun-
eral was conducted Sunday afternoon,
the nags on the State House having
been placed at half mast immediately I

aiter tne npeaxer s death.
Mr. Wooten was 36 years of age.

He was educated at Wake Forest Col-
lege, and had held various positions of
trust and honor. He was trustee of
the University of North Carolina,
had served ably as a Representative
in the past four sessionsof the Gen-
eral Assembly, having been electea
Speaker of the present House by ac
clamation. .

The people of Jamestown are ask
ing the Legislature for authority to
vote $15,000 bonds, which will De
added to the insurance, amounting to
about $10,000 received for the loss of
their school building. Mr. E. J.

formerly of Randolph county,
ia superintendent of the high school
at Jamestown.

the convention. She agreed to do so,
and on the day appointed showed up
at the hall with two jelly cakes.

There are a few of us who can re
member what the old fashioned,
smoke house bacon, hams, shoulders
and sausage tasted like. It makes the
mouth water to think of it. And why
was the smoke house permitted to be
crowded aside to make way for inferi
or, high priced,, chemically treated,
machine prepared products of the
great packers' syndicate ? That there
is no good reason has been demons
trated by the farmers of Brooks coun
ty, Georgia. Up to a short time ago
the Brooks county farmers marketed
their hogs on the hoof, as is now done
uniformly throughout the country.
Eventually the fart that the pork they
sold for six to eight cents a pount!
came back to thera ii the shape o'
hams and bacon tor w.icM thev ha I

t pay 20 to ?5 cents a'peond,. set
them to thinking; Then they

the old time' smoke house,
slaughtered their ewn hogs and cur;
the meat. ,Not only are they obtain-
ing better and cheaper food for them-
selves, but a stronger market demand
for smoke house products has been
created than they can supply. These
hams and bacon have become famous
as far as they have reached.

The Republican mix-u- p in this
state ia somewhat remarkable. Who
ever heard of a Republican in sinceri-
ty wanting a primary, and some of
them actually claim they favor a pri-
mary for all political parties on the
same day ? It is a sad plight ia which
we find these Israelitish orethren in
the wilderness, wavering their allegi-
ance between Moses, the rock smiter,
Aaron, the golden calf maker. Many
are gazing at the stars thinking they
will find a sign in the heavens which
will serve to lead them in their jour-
ney to the promised land, but sow
many false prophets have arisen that
for the life of them tSiey eacmwt.'dis-
cern the pathway that leads straight-
way to the land of milk and honey.
One crowd known as the Tnft Iryout.
claims they have kept the ship .steady
and the rudder true from the assaults
of the "umTodly",the Roosevelt faction.
They are the only bona Wt who are
a safe guide for the footsteps of the
elect, and claim that smoke from their
wigwams should be pillars of fire by
night and the cloud by day for the
guidance of not only the elect, but all
the saints, but when the win goes,
down the smoke is no longer seen and
does not serve 'as a pillar of fire by
night, and the elect grow weary an
footsore and say they are heavy lad-

en, and fail to keep a glimpse of the
pillar of fire cherished and kept bright
by the untiring efforts of the windy
and gassy crowd who are forever prat-
ing about the great things they have
done. They shout and blow about
how they are going to put everything
co rout in the years to come, over the
left no doubt as they have done in the
sanguinary battles of the past. There
has risen up a new Caesar in our
midst, he is still in his swaddling
clothes, his character for veracity
is not much, he is so windv. but he de-
clares he is the only pebble on the
beach, that his beacon is the only true
guide that may be safely relied rpon
to lead the wanderer home, ard
has about worn off his boot heels in
an endeavor to b of real assistance to
the real chosen of the Iord, and so en-

abled to ifah p sent at the right txVo
when the "pie" is passed ami'nd. This
fmnr of n wouV'-b- e leader is in great
mental distress because his fellow pa
triots will not repose confidence in htm
to believe any promises he makes, be-
cause they know him and his kind
They are not of those who keep their
word or can be depended upon dunn"
good or bad report. There ia much

these days. Some are raising
up and wanting to know what has be
come of the money they paid vher
they were mad and beside themselves
and listened to appeals to prejudice
instead of following the wisdom of.
their own judgment which would have
guided them in cooler moments.

LIBERTY HOME COMING AND

The people cf Liberty have prepared an enjoyable treat for all those
who enjoy literary and musical entertainment. Arrangement has been made
for three days and night.1) of lectures and conoei-t- to be held on the 11th,
12th, and 13th of March, by the Kadcliffe Attraction Co., of Washington, D. C.

There will also be special programs for. each day in the interest of ed-

ucation, agriculture and social welfare. Dr. Kill, President of the A. & M.
College, Raleigh, N. C, will lecture on Friday, agricultural day of the fes-
tival; while Dr. Sears, Dr. Frizzell, and others have been secured for the
delight of the audiences throughout the meeting.

On Saturday, educational day, Dr. E. W. Siks of Wake Forest College,
Wake Forest, N. C, will deliver an address, and all nearby, surrounding
schools are invited to take advantage of this opportunity to hear a most
helpful lecture. There will be a parade of the schools, and to the visiting
school having the best average attendance, a banner will be presented.

The town is thoroughly interested in the outlook for a splendid event
and a good time for all. The following lines were written by a resident
and shows the interest being taken by the citizens of the town:

"BOOST LIBERTY"

Do you know there's lots of people
Sittin 'round in lots of towns, 3'

'

Growlin' like a bloomin' chicken, ,

Knockin' eveiy good thing dowsf
Don't YOU be that kind of grouch,
Cause, THEY ain't no use on earth.
You just be a "BOOSTER ROOSTER"
Crow and BOOST for all you're worth.

When old Liberty needs BOOSTIN', boost kar,
Don't hold back and wait to see
If some other fellow's willin'
Sail right in, this country's free; '
No one has a mortgage on it;
It's just yours as much as his,
When old Liberty is shy on "BOOSTERS"
You get in the BOOSTER "BIZ."

If things don't just seem to suit you,
And the world seems kinder wiong.
What's the matter with your "BOOSTIN' "

Just to help the thing along?
Cause if things should stop agoin'
We'd be in a sorry plight;
You just keep that horn ablowin'
Boost her up with all your might.

If you know some fellow's failin's,
Just forget 'em, 'cause you know.
That same fellow has some good points,
Them's the ones you want to show.
"Cast your loaves out on the waters,
They'll come back" a saying true,
Mebbe, too, they'll come back buttered,
When some fellow BOOSTS for YOU.

LATE WAR NEWS

The Allied fleets last weak, to the
number of 32 warships, bombarded
the three sets of Turkinh fortifica-
tions near the mouth of the Dardan
elles, and finally silenced them.

Great Britain has agreed that Rus-Isi- a

shaii Kavc Constantisopl if ti e
Allies Mvi in the wavi

Anolbr-- important German victor
is claimed in Poland, the kaisers
army has captured the town of Pr
asnyss with ten thousand fiusaian
soldiers and twenty cannon.

February
Ramseur

.'aaiumwd

atf;;.vttc not.
ftusiai.

and
pleasant and

jb

The general staff of .Russian;
army the German reports shall we more
of victory in Russian Poland are j stock, increase fertility of jur
greatly exaggerated. more and biggcr crops and

is reported from England that j up the procession
Kitchener's army 1,000,000 homes, farms,

is pouring into France rate houses, churches, and more con
of 15,000 a reports and smiling people? or in
German soldiers pouring into ruts of wearing out and washing
Belgium ready to resume the fields, destroying

and our
opinion Norway is greatly commercial fertilizers, trying in

aroused the destruction of Nor- - to maste'r the situation, n

ships. ward all the will
The leading Turkish newspapers ! herself in 12 asonths.

re teBing readers that the
German Emperor reigning at
that he has been converted to Moham-

medanism: that the conquered people
of Belgium likewise have renounced!

religion and are men- -

cauieorais mis uiutsquea. viici ii'i -
whe reada without surprise that the-- '

British Government is sending to the j

a of twenty camels, j
to ransom Lomov

from air TUeai are cniy u.

few of the wonderful stories thel
Turkitm

MORGAN-CAMERU-

On Thursday,-Februar- 25, 1915;
there was a beautiful home wedding at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cam
eron, at Denton, when Mr. B. F. Mor- -

one of Randolph's most popular
young led to the their
charming and accomplished daughter,
Miss Turah, beautifully frowned mi
blue satin.

The was beautifully decorat- -
ed in blue and white; The bridal pro
cession marched 111 to the ot
the wedding played by Miss Lou

of Lexington. The attendants
iwere, Miss Fanni" Morgan, with Mr,
Chas. Cameron, and Miss Moleta Mor-
gan with Mr. John Cameron,

The ceremony was performed ,'
Rev. C. E. Stendman, of Farmer.

were just a few relative.1! and
friends pnesent.

Immediately after the ceremony a t

marched into the dining ronm which
was decorated in and white, lo
a sumptuous
The occasion will be long reirel)' r

rd by those present.
bride bo"e tno
of their many friends.

Dr. Joseph Pratt, of Nort!
Carolina Geological and Economic
Survey and a in the good rr:a
movement, says that in hi opinion
tlie child labr ovestion cm best Ik
settled an effective compulsor.
eilucationa! lav; for this voald
only take the children from the mills
but also take" them frcm thi
farm and other industries. Prat'
says that the greatest need these chil-
dren is not to be wholly deprived o"
work but to be an education.

The McRae to establish a
women ha.'

passed the Senate.

BOOSTER CLUB FESTIVAL

DAIRY SCaOOL AT RAMSEUR

On 23, there was held at
the directfon of the

Department of Agriculture a "Waii--
ocnooi.

"Eteiry School" the
form or a farmers' institute, awS whi

fce ws. m.e
hown a up for toick a?

numbers. j

The men, Messrs.
Combs, were very indeed
gave hearers something; to carry
vome ftI11

ja calf and then you have the same
cow free of cost and on the fcr
iniother yar, while the favn is better
ou for hs ving her there. The market
wants butter and milk for food and j

we want t
auci.' Reprte'

'
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over going
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pay for rn
'their

is Paris,

their turning

Kaiser caravan
Tnr.ded xri'k gW,
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papers telL
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lini'ial was at Farmer Sunday, funeral
conducted by Rev. Mr. Stedmnn.

of - the 31. E. rroir.-h- , of ssluch
Mr. Low was a faithful member.

The deceased was 70 years of age.
lie was married m 1M8 to Miss Sr.li
J. Ilice, a 'daughter of Mr. Stepht
Rkv. of Ffermer. She and the follow
ing survive: Messrs. W. j.
and D. 1jOwo and Lizzie ar d
Aiim . Mr. Lowe vas si
brother of the late "Messrs;. S. U.
Lout-- , of Hijrh Toint; and N. M. I.ou;
of Ashe'ioro. lie war. a good c'.tize
who ill be missed in hit, community.

One sister, Mrs. l!ol)irt Lewi;-.- of
Hii!.---. Store, ahso survive Mr. Lowe.

CORN nrsMLL
A. pres story is that orn is sell-

ing in sit ?2.50 a
bushel. In Germany corn is higher
than wheat for j.Hp reason the Ger
man Government n;.3 taken over
eetr" visible s n vjy of 0;u
ar S'.M a bride1'. This i.s tht 8a.'
co-.- that is v.onh i0 cents ! do!- -
!.: !,i t'jirf country ozils that
Iving souiflthiiiK' like half the price
they sell at in

This great diirerence in price there
and in this country is due in larg'

to high price the ship-
ping tr.it charges for ocean freight,
from this to Europe since the
war began, and yet there iiro th(s
vno in to tarry out the id?;
that they are opposed to subsidies,
rre opposing the .'Ship Purchase bill
by t!c liuverniient. 'I'll-- exigent ies
brought on by the horrors war ar;
such as to justify this Government's
going into the shipping business ir.

order to enable American products to
find sale in foreign countries without
p.i; ing such enormous freight rates
for over the sea

GENERAL NEWS ITEMS

ITEMS OF LIVE NEWS GATHER-
ED FROM EXCHANGES ANli
CONDENSED IN BRIEF FORM
FOR BUSY READERS.

It is said that there are no less
than 1,400,000 Belgians wholly de-
pendent on charity for their food.

Military activity in Italy, Holland,
Greece, and Koumania indicates that
these countries may take part in the
war.

In an address at Washington, last'
week, President Wilson said: "The
world could dispense with society
and never miss it."

All shipyards in the United States
are now working to their full capacity.
Freight carrying steamers are most
in demand.

Revenue officers captured a stir of
110 gallons capacity, said to belong
to Charles Thompson, near Mt. Gilead
last week. ,

William H. Baker, the well known
cocoa and chocolate manufacturer,
died at his home in Syracuse, New
York, last Thursday at the age of 64.

Thomas A. Edison celebrated his
68th birthday recently, and says he
feels "as young as any fellow at
twenty-hve.-"

Canada now has 20.324 German and
Austrian prisoners, of war. Most of
them have been on parole,
out nearly z.uuu, are In prison camps

Bandits in tine Philippines have been
causing such disturbances that United

soldiers have been sent in pur
suit of thorn.

A convmitte cf the Massachusetts
Legislature has voted for a celebra-
tioti in 1920 of the three hundredth
anniversary cf the landing of the
Pilgrims on Plymouth Rock.

Dr. Thomas Newlin, now president
of Whittier College, California, has
been elected president of Guilford
College, to succeed Dr. L. L,
resigned,

Under the provisions of the Federal
law relating to migratory birds,
waterfowl can be shot anvwhere
this part of the country after Febru
ary lt.

The wives of the North Caiolm,
to

the Couicrsionai Uub last Wednas
day a luoipietw xat 01 tn wonts u.
O. Henry.

xne sixit--i nira congress will r
down in history as the greatest Con-
gress for constructive legislation since
the Government passed its formative
period.

Great Britian, France and their a
lies nave advised neutral countries
tliat they hold themselves at liberty to
stop an snipping to and trom Germa
ny and the of her allies.

Conspiracy to violate the food and
drugs act and other Federal itatutes
has recently broutrht heavv fini.M
coupled with loss of citizenship, to
prominent ueaiers in cottee and oth
articles.

Seventy-fiv- e car loads of oats7 "rfWv hT fY hl" f,zcGd 2C1 be
they were found to be juliilw

u.. mc iiemmiK 01 lne IOOU aiKlurugs act.

The mo"th of February. Just nassoi
had r.e f j'.l moon, January having

' 'I mo.. ii. .u.4 is .ai :

OvVUiveaco, llic-r- huving been no
since Jan- -

A iiiss Wharton, if l'l,il.,.l.,ll,;..
left her entire fortune of more thanfifty thousand dollars for the care ot
her pet cats. None of it is to be

among her heirs until the last
cat iics passed away.

To inspect om little posloflice,
wfcore the salary is only ifl.l i.ur year
U. S. pohioilice inspector K. P. Smith
of Washington, is making a journev
of .more than 20,000 miles to the is-
land of Guam, one of the spoils ofour war villi Spain.

The British Ministry has asked
Parliament for a "blank check" that
.!s unlimited authority for an army ot
three million men, no matter what
the expenses may be. It is the first
time iu two hundred years that the
Ministry has asked lor such uiilimid..!
auii.oritj'.

Jhn H. Van I andinfrham, a mom
nent citizen oi Oarloiie, died Suiula
morning st one o'clock following n
li.r.cvs cf ji,'vi;;l KioiUbs. ;.lr. Va
Landiiighi-.- hold various uomuoms .
r.on.ij- ami trust m the city of Char
lotte.

Among recent publications of th
North Carolina Historical Commission
are the papers, both of public and pri-
vate nature, of Archibald Dcliow
Murphy (1 777-- 1 The work is in
two tjuarto volumes and is neatly got-
ten up.

The Revue, of Paris, predicts that
the Allies, if successful, will call upon
Germany and Austria to pay aboul
thirty-fou- r billion dollars indemnity
if the war continues until August 1.

If the al-

liance should win, the bill presented
to the Allies, based upon the sosts
of the war, would probably be i;buui
as large.

Trent farmer Cedar Grove township, month without a full moon
jdicd at hia home last ?'riday after 1857, it is said
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SEEING NEW YORK CITY

INTERESTING SIGHTS IN BIG
CITY SNOW STORMS BREAD
LINES EXCITEMENT OVER
WAR IN EUROPE

In the country, where there 'us plen-
ty of space and fewer people there is
not so much ado made Over A flnntf
storm, but in a big city the rule is for
men to get to work movinr Know h.fore it ceases falling. However, dar-
ing the last snow storm in New York,
the city fathers didn't remove tka
snow until after it had quit snowing;
then they put out 15,000 men at 30
cents an hour, all 0 which coat tha
city $G0,0OO. The. newspaper see.
to think this a fabulous amount In se-
dition tq great inconvenience suffer
by the people.

There seems to be much suffering
among the poor people. Ther hav
been bread lines with thousands af
people in them the majority being
men. Seven hundred homeless aiea
are being sheltered nightly on Kills
Island alone. Some sleep on banks
and some on bare floors and most of
them thinly clad. With all the public
buildings, schools, etc., it must sees
easy enough to allow these unfortu
nate creatures sleeping apace instead
of turning thera out to suffer with ihe
cold.

As a help for the poor "Bristle
Dog" has been observed a central com
mittee has asked every one who could
to send bundles of clothes, et&, to des
ignated places, such to be labeled
"clothes for persons aged " Large
vans went around and gathered bun-
dles, stopping at every house frow
which an American flag hung. Mora
than 500,000 were sent in to the com-- '
mittee who have been distributing te
most needy persons.

In front of one of the buildings I
saw a poor old crippled woman pick
ing particles or food from a trash cam.
She was most grateful for the remain
der of a Southern lunch, and in ex
pressing her gratitude said most earn
estly, "Uod bless you, God bless; yo.

At the Presbyterian church on Sun-
day, the minister preached a Hobm
Mission sermon and in it told of the
hardships of a country ' preacher ana:
his opportunity of doing good. H
spoke of work and workers in North
Carolina and Tennessee. He admitted
twenty persons into the aburchi
twelve conversions and obrht aaiiia-eate- s.

The collection amounted" fre
$2,200. A Catholic priest had bea
pivinK doctrinal lect-2-- at ene of the
Cet'.elic chui'chss to which

were especially inv tea Ore at
his lectures was on "Why I am a
Catholic." His reasoning fa tka begin-
ning of his address waa Very broad
and liberal but in the latter part a
Protestant would readily see that he
Was putting forth the greatness ana
goodness of the Catholic church.

Two Chinese were electrocuted at
Sing Sing one morning this week for
killing a fellow countryman. Their
bodies were turned over to relatives
who gave them a Chinese funeral at
which the proverbial Chinese roast
pig was present. Warden Thomas
Mott Osborne did not attend the elec-
trocution, being opposed to capital
punishment.

There is great excitement about the
war. There is a large map of Europe
and bulletins on one of the public
buildings on Columbus Circus and the
people of all nationalities go there to
get the latest news.

A great stir has been made over
the price of loaf bread going from 5
to 6 cents. Some have advised using
corn meal with the flour, others for
bakers to purchase flour in bulk.

There are all modes of travel, the
t.""!"nVs, hp -e rnl 'f'tos, but the'
ivgisto." nuu:Lcr of nu'.i at stated
prices, the bus that has a two story
effect and wears the advertisement:
"T-'- i ..Cctf-- i p Trr, trere are-th-

surface street cars, the suburban,
and elevated railways, all kinds

from.
Money doesn't stay with one long

in the city though meals at cafes seem-quit-

moderate in price. And you car!
get much or little as your purse al-

lows. The nearest approach to
"Down Home" cooking that I have
seen were some Virginia pan cakes
which were up to the mark, but there's
nothing like the Southern cooking,
turnip salad, saner kra"t, and frie.
chicken, all of which are good to me.

Dr. A. O. Spoon, of Greensboro, and
Miss Nannie Caffey. of High Point,
were married recently in Asheville.

The North Carolina House of Rep-
resentatives has elected Thomas C.
Bowie, of Ashe county, to succeed
Speaker Wooten. who died last Satur-day

Oni'-er- of MarUjorn county, South
Camiwia. r.n.l UhJihioikI county. Nonh
Carol. mi, r.i.J heard rumors of a .nih
beii.a- operated near the stale line and
went in search last Friday night. Up-
on reaching the edge of a swamp,

saw a man carrying" off a
slill and at once arrested him..

His companions who were hitting in
the bushes, opewd lire which was re-
turned by the oflicers, killing one of
the moonshiners. '

Madame J?cmL :, the singer; Hen-t'..-

SienkitWR . nulhor of "Quo
Vadis"; and I the pianist,
all famous i,i are askinghelp for their c u .en in Poland,
which is said to i e in as ..u.ch distressas t.eigium. ihe Polish jfferers are
sam 10 dp in snecia nr ,1 f ,o.clothing, as they were compelled to
nee Irom their home and m most
cases wera unable to take any tlotli-m- g

except what they wore.


